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ABSTRACT 

The subject of supply of outdoor recreation resources 

is discussed in this thesis. The nature of the resources 

suitable for outdoor recreation and the present use made of 

them are deteI'mined. The extent and use of one type of 

recreation resource in the hlanawatu - the Water-based recreation 

resource - i s extensively revi ewed. A preliminary case 

study i s made of Foxton Beach as a water - based recreation 

environment. The results of the study of the ecological 

implications of' recrea tion on the beach and the visitor surveys 

conducted there are presen ted. Maj or areas of 'ecological 

intolerance' are described and the recreatlon behaviours 

exhibited by the visitors a t the beach are reported. Foxton 

Beach is reported to be able to attract visitors from within 

and outside the ~anawatu region. 



III. 

PREFA CE 

"Leisure of course will be greatly extended. A much 

shorter work- week will no doubt prevail in 1980, and another 

ten or fifteen years will have be en added to the avera ge life

span ••••• Not labour but leisure will be the great problem 

in the decade ahead. That prospect should be accepted as a 

God-given opportunity to add dimensions of enjoyment and grace 

to life." 

David Sarnoff, FORTUNE 
Janua1,y 1955. 

In this a ge of the population and l eisure explosions 

New Zealand's l a ndscape has become one of her most va luable -

and mos t vunerabl e - assets. Yet there exists no recognised 

need to evaluate this asset for outdoor recrea tions There is, 

moreover, surprisingly little concern abou t the implications 

that growing outdoor recreation has on thi s a:.=;se t. One rnigh t 

offer, thereforei an evaluation. of the iV:an c1wa tu l a ndscape for 

ou tdoor· recreation re s ources , an account of its pr·esent supply and 

the ecologicaJ. implications tha t outdoor recreation has for some 

of these resources. 

This thesis iE, a n exercise in Recreation Resource 

Planning and does not asp:ir-e to be any t h in g rno:ee. The studJ is 

aimed mainly at r):.Hking an inventory of recreation resources, with 

a case study on u wa te r - based recreation re source . It is 

hoped tha t part of' the results rna ,y be valuable in the f'i cld of 

Planning , and al Go sti rnulu tc further r ef;ear ch in thj_s much 

negl ec ted rela tionship between lei sure and na tural re sources. 
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GLOSSARY 

An inf la table and def la table rubber•ized 

fabric t able which can be pressurized 

by either a ir or water. When ~~lly 

inflated it acts as a fixed dam 

comparable to a rigid structure; when 

completely deflated it offers a minimum 

flow resistance and permits the passage 

of flood f'lows • . 

Manawatu Regional Development Council. 

Outdoor Recreation: "Lei sure time activity undertaken in a 

relatively non-urban environment 

characterized by a natural setting for 

the primary purpose of enjoyment and 

physic2.l or menta l 1uell-being." 

O. R. R. 2 .C.: 

P.N.c.c.: 

P. N.C.D. A.: 

Outdoor Recrea tion Resourc e Review 

Commission. 

Palmerston Nor·th City Corpor8. tion. 

Palm erston North Civic Design Association. 



1. 

INTRODUCTION 

The recreational use of leisure is as old as the hills 

and the history of outdoor recreation is as long as that of 

trade. It was not, however, until after the Industrial 

Revolution that together with a transformation in systems of 

transport and communications, and, the growth in affluence 

and leisure, did outdoor recreation in the developed countries 

make a significant impact on the national natural resources. 

Within the last twenty-five years or so its growth has been so 

significant and demanding tha t it has been now eA-ploded with a 

new industry - the recreation industry. Internally in New 

Zealand, the index for the propensity to participate in outdoor 

recreation has also increased si gnificantly. 

Recreation is an accepted and important part of life 

and the inclusion of recreation planning within the planning 

world is now a vital and inevitabl e one. Fairly rapid changes 

in recreational requiresents ar e expected to r esult from 

population growth, technol ogical change s and economic f a ctors 

in New Zea l and. The increase i n mobility over the last few 

years through the access t o a motor car ha s provided an easy 

means of escape from the humdrum life of an urban environment: 

everyone wants to b e a gypsy, keen to tow the caravan to get 

away from it all. This f actor of mobility ha s tr•i gger ed off an 

outdoor recreation movement tha t i s often orienta ted towards 

countryside re source s . Consequentl;-y- , t he growth and demand for 

outdoo::.~ r ecrea tion will br•inE ma jor pr essur e f or shi fts in 

re s ource use . It i s t heref'o1·e ir:.por tant to plan for outdoor 

r ecreational use of r esources. Hence , one of the principal 
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planning goals towards which this study was directed was the 

assessment of resources for outdoor recreation. The other goal 

was to account for how existing resources were used. 

The concern with outdoor recreation is a na tura l one, 

and while dernand on resources is inevitable follov1ing a rising 

and continuing trend for outdoor life, little is available in 

New Zealand on research and planning studies of outdoor recre

ation resources. Studies of any major significance to research 

understanding are limited to those on the Waimakariri River 

(Dalmer 1971; Hayward and Boffer 1972); Foreshore of Waimairi 

(Lincoln); and, Kawa ka1.rn Beach ( Auckland Regional Authority 

1972). This study hopes to make a contribution to the use of 

outdoor recreation resources in the Manawatu area. 

The thesis proposes to focus on the supply aspect of 

resources for outdoor recreation. More specifically, it proposes 

to determine the nature of the resources suitable for outdoor 

recreation, and, where recreation resources have been developed, 

the present use made of them. The purpose of planning recre

ational resources is, first, to evaluate the physical envj_ron

ment for its suitabilj_ty for outdoor recreation purposes (such 

an evaluation allows natural resources to be classified for 

outdoor recreation uses);.and second, to allow the quality , 

quantity and spatial distribution of these to be identified 

and mapped. Chapter One of the thesis is provided with these 

objectives in view; the techniques used for evaluation are 

modelled closely along those us (~d in the La!lar kshi.re Study 

(Co L:, pock 1970). 

The thesis is dj_vidf1d into thre e ftu•ther chapters. 

Cho.pter two is concerned wj_th the s:rat.j_al dj_men s ions and 
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patterns of user pressures where the spatial relationships 

qetween the 'available' recreation resources and peoples (which 

have recreation planning and development implications) can be 

discerned. 

The third chapter presents an inventory of public 

outdoor recreation areas in the study area and also advances 

a cause for a 'regional agency' to manage, acquire and supervise 

development of recreation resources for the region. 

Chapter four of this thesis looks at the use of a 

specific category of recreation resource - the water-based 

recreation resource. This chapter is divided into two par~s: 

Part I describes broadly the present use made of the different 

types of' water-bodies in the study area for outdoor rec1•eation 

and the proposals made for future use of these resource s. Part 

II defines Foxton Beach as a preliminary case study of a water 

recreation resource where the present use and futu1"'e developments 

of the beach are considered from the ecological and social 

perspectives. 'l'he summar•y and conclusions are in the last c hapter . 

'l'he area under study 

The area w1der study comprises of the five counties of 

Kairanga , Oroua , Kiwi tea, Manawatu and Pohangina. These counties 

are statj_s ticaJ. a:-eas and the grouping of t hese together help 

form a core unit for study. For the purpose of identifica tion 

this core area shall be referred herein as the Manawatu region. 

An indication of the region's boundary and locatj_on with respect 

to the whol e of' the North Island is given in figure 1. The 

physical characteristics of the regi on is shewn in figure 2. The 

dichotomy between lowla nd and upland is evident in this fi gure .. 
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On the west is a belt of sand in the form of dunes and plains 

and these extend up to twenty miles inland from the coast. 

This sand country represents the most recent stage in 

geological development of the region's coastal lowland. 

Inland from the sand belt lies the extensive sheet of alluvial 

flood plain. This is the fertile agricultural area. Relief 

at the sand country seldom exceeds fifty feet and those on the 

low lying agricultural plains seldom reach an altitude greater 

than twenty feet above sea level. This extensive lowland 

formed by the sand country and the agricultural plain gives 

way to a rolling and hill topography where the southern end e.g. 

the Mount Stewart - Halcombe - Feilding anticlines combine with 

the dissected river terraces to elevate the surface to heights 

between 120 to 600 feet. The eastern margin of the study area 

is bounded by higher reliefs e.g. the foothills and range 

environments of the northern Tarawas and the Ruahines. 

The north-eastern margin is formed by the Rangitikei 

River and this is joined by the Ke.whatau in the extreme north. 

The Oroua and the Kiwi tea rivers run through longitudinally to 

'divide' the region into halves, with the Manawatu river looping 

its way at the lower end to form the south-west end boundary. 
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